Bacteriophage Mu replicates as a transposable element, exploiting host enzymes to promote initiation of DNA synthesis. The phageencoded transposase MuA, assembled into an oligomeric transpososome, promotes transfer of Mu ends to target DNA, creating a fork at each end, and then remains tightly bound to both forks. In the transition to DNA synthesis, the molecular chaperone ClpX acts first to weaken the transpososome's interaction with DNA, apparently activating its function as a molecular matchmaker. This activated transpososome promotes formation of a new nucleoprotein complex (prereplisome) by yet unidentified host factors [Mu replication factors (MRF␣2)], which displace the transpososome in an ATP-dependent reaction. Primosome assembly proteins PriA, PriB, DnaT, and the DnaB-DnaC complex then promote the binding of the replicative helicase DnaB on the lagging strand template of the Mu fork. PriA helicase plays an important role in opening the DNA duplex for DnaB binding, which leads to assembly of DNA polymerase III holoenzyme to form the replisome. The MRF␣2 transition factors, assembled into a prereplisome, not only protect the fork from action by nonspecific host enzymes but also appear to aid in replisome assembly by helping to activate PriA's helicase activity. They consist of at least two separable components, one heat stable and the other heat labile. Although the MRF␣2 components are apparently not encoded by currently known homologous recombination genes such as recA, recF, recO, and recR, they may fulfill an important function in assembling replisomes on arrested replication forks and products of homologous strand exchange.
B
acteriophage Mu's characteristics as a transposable element play a critical part in the establishment of lysogeny as well as in lytic development. On injection of phage DNA into the host cell, it is integrated at a random site of the host chromosome (1) by the phage-encoded transposition apparatus (2-4), a process that can lead to the establishment of lysogeny. Although the initial integration event is conservative (5) (i.e., not involving replication of Mu), lytic development involves many replicative transposition events (6) (7) (8) that exploit the host replication apparatus to form multiple integrated copies of Mu (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Long considered a mechanism distinct from homologous recombination, Mu transposition may nevertheless have much in common with this process during the transition from strand exchange to DNA replication.
The Mu Transposition Apparatus. The establishment by Mizuuchi (8) of a crude extract system that catalyzes replicative Mu transposition has led to a detailed understanding of both the strand exchange reaction and the key steps involved in the initiation of DNA synthesis (for reviews, see refs. [13] [14] [15] [16] . This system uses a supercoiled donor substrate that bears a miniature version of the Mu genome (mini-Mu) and a target plasmid that contains no Mu DNA sequence. The strand exchange step that forms the template for Mu DNA synthesis can be catalyzed with three proteins (17) : the phage-encoded transposase MuA, a second transposition protein MuB, and the host-encoded protein HU (see Fig. 1 ). HU aids in the assembly of MuA into an oligomeric transpososome tightly bound to both Mu ends (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) , and the transpososome promotes integration of Mu ends into target DNA that is bound by MuB (23) .
In this process, the tetrameric core of the transpososome (24) (25) (26) produces a nick at each Mu end ( Fig. 1 ) and promotes the transfer of the resulting 3Ј-OH ends to target DNA (19, 21, 27) . The resulting strand exchange product (28) has at each Mu end a forked structure that can become the initiation site for Mu DNA synthesis. Host replication proteins will initiate semidiscontinuous DNA synthesis at one of these forks to duplicate Mu DNA ( Fig. 1 ) and form the final cointegrate product (12, 29) . However, the transpososome remains very tightly bound to both ends after strand exchange has been completed (21) . Although this transpososome appears to pose an impediment to DNA replication, it plays an important role in promoting transition to DNA synthesis (11, 30) .
Host Factors Involved in Mu DNA Replication. Before the development of an in vitro Mu transposition system, Escherichia coli functions found to be required for bacteriophage Mu DNA replication included dnaE, dnaX, dnaB, dnaC, dnaG, gyrA, and gyrB (9, 10, 31, 32) . The dnaE and dnaX genes encode subunits of the DNA polymerase (pol) III holoenzyme (33) (34) (35) (36) , the replicase at the replication fork. The DnaB protein is the major helicase at the fork, translocating 5Ј to 3Ј along the lagging strand template to unwind the helix for the propagating fork (37) , and it can attract primase (38) , encoded by dnaG (39) , for initiation of lagging strand synthesis. DnaC protein forms a 1:1 complex with DnaB (40) (41) (42) , acting as a molecular matchmaker (43) to promote loading of DnaB onto the replication fork. The gyrA and gyrB genes encode the two subunits of DNA gyrase (44) (45) (46) , and this requirement may in part reflect the need for a supercoiled donor substrate for the strand exchange reaction (47, 48) . As suggested by in vivo requirements for Mu DNA replication, we have found that cointegrate formation in the in vitro system requires DnaB-DnaC complex and the DNA polymerase III holoenzyme (11) , confirming that the replisome involved in replicating the bacterial chromosome replicates Mu DNA during transposition.
Because Mu replication depends on host factors, we have been using this system to better understand the host apparatus needed to make the transition from recombination to replication. The studies were undertaken on the basis of the rationale that the Mu transposition system may be invaluable not only for dissecting the transition process in transposition but also for identifying cellular factors that play crucial roles in linking homologous recombination and replication. We initially set up a system of eight purified host proteins to identify host factors needed to initiate DNA synthesis on the product of Mu strand exchange. This system includes the DNA pol III holoenzyme, DnaB helicase, DnaC protein, primase, and DNA gyrase, the factors originally implicated in Mu replication in vivo. It also includes the single strand-binding protein, which would be needed at a propagating fork, as well as DNA pol I and DNA ligase, which would be needed for removing RNA primers from lagging strand synthesis and for forming covalently closed circular cointegrates, respectively. The template used for this reaction is the Mu strand exchange product formed by MuA, MuB, and HU with supercoiled donor and target substrates, the transpososome remaining very tightly bound to the two forks of this template [ Fig. 1 ; strand transfer complex 1 (STC1)]. MuB and HU have also been found to be loosely bound to this template (49) ; however, we have been able to strip these proteins off STC1 without producing any apparent changes in the way it is replicated (11) . Not surprisingly, the eight-protein system is not sufficient to catalyze any amount of Mu DNA synthesis on STC1. However, if the transpososome is removed from the STC1 template by phenol extraction, some of the replication proteins could gain access to the fork. On the deproteinized template, DNA pol I catalyzes limited strand displacement synthesis (11, 50) . The deproteinized template can also be converted to a cointegrate in the reaction system even when DnaB is absent, provided that the DNA pol III holoenzyme preparation also contains helicase II (J.M.J. and H.N., unpublished results).
STC1 is converted to a cointegrate if the eight-protein system is supplemented with a partially purified host enzyme fraction [Mu replication factors (MRF)] (11) . No cointegrates are formed when DNA pol III holoenzyme, DnaB helicase, or DnaC protein is omitted from the reaction system. If any one of these replication proteins or MRF is missing from the reaction system, we are not able to detect DnaB-independent cointegrate formation or the low levels of strand displacement DNA synthesis that can be catalyzed by DNA pol I on the deproteinized template. This indicates that the transpososome bound to the template imposes a strict requirement for both MRF and the specific replication proteins for initiation of Mu DNA synthesis. MRF was originally separated further into two fractions, MRF␣ and MRF␤ (see Fig. 2 ), which can be functionally distinguished (30) . MRF␣ removes the transpososome in an ATP-dependent reaction, and when the resulting template is isolated free of unbound proteins by gel filtration, it is converted to a cointegrate in the presence of MRF␤ and the eight-protein system. MRF␤ and the specific replication proteins are essential for converting this isolated template to cointegrate; however, if this template is stripped of bound proteins by phenol extraction, these factors are no longer essential for Mu DNA synthesis (30) . This result implies that a new nucleoprotein complex (a prereplisome) takes the place of the transpososome and imposes specific requirements for MRF␤, DnaB, DnaC, and DNA pol III holoenzyme.
MRF␣ and MRF␤ have each been found to consist of multiple components (see Fig. 2 ). The MRF␣ group is made up of the molecular chaperone ClpX and yet unidentified factors (MRF␣2), and MRF␤ is composed of primosomal constituents PriA, PriB, and DnaT (12) . ClpX can play a distinct role at two different stages of the Mu life cycle (51) . Together with the ClpP protein, it constitutes a chaperone-linked protease (52, 53) that can degrade the Mu immunity repressor (51, 54, 55) . This process leads to derepression of Mu transposition, promoting exit out of lysogeny and induction of lytic development. ClpX, but not the protease component ClpP, is also required for Mu DNA replication in vivo (51) , and as discussed below, it is one of the factors needed to promote transition from transpososome to replisome. The critical function of MRF␤ factors in vivo was confirmed by the demonstration that Mu cannot undergo lytic development and cannot be replicated by transposition in a priA knockout mutant (12) . In addition, a dnaT knockout mutant has recently been constructed, and it does not support Mu development (S. J. Sandler, personal communication). Although priB knockout mutants do support Mu development, this is consistent with the finding that priB has an essential cellular function that is redundant with priC (56) . PriA, PriB, PriC, and DnaT proteins were first characterized as primosomal components needed to prime complementary DNA synthesis on single-stranded phage X174 DNA (57, 58) . The role of these proteins in initiating Mu DNA synthesis was consistent with their function in homologous Fig. 1 . Replication of Mu by transposition. In the first stage, the phage-encoded transposition proteins aided by the histone-like protein HU promote transfer of 3Ј-OH ends of miniMu (red) to each strand of target DNA (green). Two sites, 5 bp apart on target DNA, that will be subjected to a nucleophilic attack by each Mu end are indicated by arrows. Strand exchange produces a fork at each Mu end, the target providing 3Ј-OH ends (indicated by half arrows) that can potentially serve a primers for leading strand synthesis. MuA transposase, which has been assembled into an oligomeric transpososome, remains tightly bound to both Mu ends in the strand exchange product (strand transfer complex, STC1). Host factors then initiate Mu DNA synthesis from one end to duplicate Mu and form the final cointegrate product. The DNA synthesis phase was initially reconstituted in an eight-protein system supplemented with partially purified host factors (MRF), as described in the text.
recombination envisioned by Kogoma (59, 60) . He hypothesized that these primosomal components promote assembly of a replisome at the site of homologous strand exchange. Biochemical evidence that these proteins can direct replisome assembly at D-loops (61) as well as other branched structures such as the Mu fork has supported their role in initiation of DNA synthesis on recombination intermediates and in the restart of arrested replication forks (62) .
Role of the Transpososome in Mu DNA Replication. A major strength of the in vitro Mu transposition system is that its essential components include the host factors required for Mu replication in vivo and that alternate pathways that initiate Mu DNA synthesis without one of these factors are prevented. As discussed so far, the transpososome plays a critical role in maintaining specificity for host factors involved in Mu DNA replication. When the transpososome is removed by phenol extraction, initiation of Mu DNA synthesis without MRF, DnaB, DnaC, or even DNA pol III holoenzyme can be detected (11, 30, 50, 63) . The critical step promoted by the transpososome is the assembly of the prereplisome with MRF␣2 at the Mu forks.
In the transition to DNA synthesis ( Fig. 3) , the molecular chaperone catalyzes the first step by acting on the transpososome in an ATP-dependent process (63, 64) . Levchenko et al. (64) demonstrated that ClpX can cause the transpososome to disassemble, MuA dissociating from DNA in monomeric form. The released MuA could catalyze strand exchange, indicating that the cycle of transpososome assembly and ClpX-promoted disassembly produced no apparent alteration of MuA. These results indicate that ClpX can promote changes in transpososome conformation, altering MuA quaternary interactions and its interaction with DNA.
Although we also found that ClpX acts on the transpososome for the transition to DNA synthesis, our studies indicated that the transpososome must remain bound to DNA to promote the transition to DNA synthesis (63) . When STC1 (the template with bound transpososome) was treated with ClpX under reaction conditions used for the in vitro Mu replication system, the resulting nucleoprotein complex (STC2) could be isolated free of unbound proteins (including ClpX) and then converted to a cointegrate in the eight-protein system supplemented with MRF␣2 (no ClpX) and MRF␤. In isolated STC2, oligomeric MuA still holds the two Mu ends together in a synaptic complex (Fig. 3B) . Initiation of Mu DNA synthesis strictly required MRF␣2, MRF␤ (or PriA, PriB, and DnaT), DnaB, DnaC, and the DNA pol III holoenzyme. If any one of these components was missing, not even partial replication of Mu DNA could be detected. However, if the transpososome was removed from DNA by phenol extraction or by high ionic strength as described below, initiation of Mu DNA synthesis did not absolutely depend on each of these components.
Even though the transpososome in STC2 remains bound to the two Mu ends, this complex is not as stable as the transpososome in STC1 (63) . Intact STC2 could be isolated free of unbound proteins by gel filtration in the presence of 60 mM KCl or 200 mM potassium glutamate, ionic conditions used in the in vitro Mu replication system. Under conditions of higher ionic strength (300 mM NaCl), MuA dissociated from DNA. Levchenko et al. (64) had used such conditions to separate DNA from released MuA. This suggested to us that an intact STC2 transpososome can be isolated after ClpX treatment, so long as it is kept under conditions of lower ionic strength, which is required for the Mu replication system, and that this transpososome dissociates under conditions of higher ionic strength.
Crosslinking analysis confirmed that the oligomeric structure of the STC2 transpososome can be disrupted at 300 mM NaCl (Fig. 4) . The oligomeric nature of the transpososome was originally established by chemical crosslinking (25, 27) . MuA in solution is a monomer (65) , and intermolecular crosslinking between MuA monomers does not readily occur. But once assembled into a transpososome, MuA protomers are crosslinked to form tetramers and even higher-order oligomers. Because the STC1 transpososome is extremely stable and remains intact even at 2 M NaCl (21), MuA protomers in the transpososome have readily been crosslinked at 0.5 M NaCl (25, 27) . We performed crosslinking analysis at conditions of lower ionic strength (60 mM KCl) that allow isolation of intact STC2. Under our reaction conditions, there was very little crosslinking of MuA monomers by disuccinimidyl suberate (DSS), even when MuA was added to donor DNA without HU (conditions that do not allow the transpososome to be assembled; Fig. 4, lane 1) . When STC1 isolated free of unbound proteins was treated with DSS, MuA was crosslinked to a ladder of dimers, trimers, tetramers, and higher order oligomers (lane 3). In previous studies (25, 27) , the transpososome was crosslinked predominantly to tetramers by using dithio-bis(succinimidyl propionate), which can be cleaved by using a reducing agent. Because we used reaction conditions that largely reflect optimal conditions for Mu transposition and replication in vitro, we used the crosslinking agent DSS, which cannot be cleaved, and these conditions yielded somewhat less efficient crosslinking than in previous analysis. The pattern of MuA crosslinking was not apparently changed when the isolated STC1 was converted to STC2 with ClpX (lane 4). Although no major differences in MuA crosslinking between STC1 and STC2 can be discerned, subtle changes in crosslinking between MuA protomers cannot be ruled out. Treatment of STC2 at 0.3-0.5 M NaCl resulted in the loss of MuA crosslinking, indicating that the transpososome was disassembled back to monomers (lanes 5 and 6). The resulting template isolated free of unbound proteins has all of the characteristics of the deproteinized strand exchange product: the requirement for the specific host factors in initiating Mu DNA synthesis is lost (63) .
The MRF␣2 Transition Factors. Although the dissociation of the STC2 transpososome at 300 mM NaCl results in loss of the requirement for the specific host factors, disassembly of this transpososome by MRF␣2 forms a template that maintains this specificity (63) . MRF␣2 is able to disassemble the transpososome from isolated STC2 but not from STC1. This is an ATP-dependent process that results in the release of the transpososome in oligomeric form, indicated by our ability to crosslink released MuA after it has been separated from DNA by gel filtration. Whereas the STC2 transpososome can be disassembled from DNA and dissociated to monomers at 300 mM NaCl or higher, it is not yet clear how the oligomeric transpososome is dissociated from the Mu ends by MRF␣2. The transpososome may simply be displaced by assembly of MRF␣2 components at the Mu ends and may be fully capable of rebinding to Mu ends. Alternatively, the dissociated transpososome may be bound to an MRF␣2 component that does not remain bound to the template, or it may assume an inactive STC2 (B) , altering the conformation of the transpososome. MRF␣2 then displaces the transpososome to assemble the prereplisome at the Mu forks, forming STC3 (C). PriA binds to the forked DNA structure created by strand exchange (D) and begins the process of assembling a replisome at one Mu end. The mechanism that determines which Mu end is used to initiate DNA synthesis is not yet clear. PriA assembles a preprimosome complex by recruiting PriB, DnaT, and the DnaB-DnaC complex (E). In this process, DnaB must be bound to single-stranded lagging strand template. To create this binding site, PriA unwinds duplex DNA by translocating 3Ј to 5Ј along this template. Once bound to DNA, DnaB attracts primase to form a primosome, which catalyzes primer synthesis for lagging strand synthesis, and DnaB promotes binding of the DNA pol III holoenzyme to complete replisome assembly.
Fig. 4.
Fragile property of the STC2 transpososome. Formation of STC1, its conversion to STC2, crosslinking of the transpososome with DSS, and detection of crosslinked MuA by Western blot analysis was conducted as previously described (63). Lane 1: As control, the strand exchange reaction mixture was incubated without HU protein, conditions which do not permit transpososome assembly, and then MuA was subjected to crosslinking with DSS. Lanes 2-6: STC1 was isolated free of unbound proteins by filtration through a Bio-Gel (Bio-Rad) A-15 m column equilibrated with 25 mM Hepes-KOH (pH 7.5), 12 mM magnesium acetate, and 60 mM KCl. Isolated complexes were incubated at 37°C for 30 min in the presence of ATP, ClpX being included for conversion to STC2. The reaction mixture was adjusted to 300 or 500 mM NaCl, as indicated, and allowed to stand at room temperature for 15 min before addition of DSS. For lane 2, STC1 was not subjected to DSS treatment as control.
conformation such that it may no longer bind to Mu ends. Once MuA is displaced from the template, a new nucleoprotein complex (STC3) is apparently formed. STC3 isolated free of MuA retains the strict requirement for MRF␤, DnaB, DnaC, and DNA pol III holoenzyme for its conversion to a cointegrate (30, 63) . The importance of proteins bound to STC3 is indicated by the loss of host factor specificity when they are removed from the template by phenol extraction. Because components of the replisome will assemble on STC3, we have referred to this nucleoprotein complex as a prereplisome that prepares the template for replisome assembly. And because we have not been able to form STC3 by incubating MRF␣ with the deproteinized template, we conclude that the STC2 transpososome plays a crucial role in promoting assembly of the prereplisome.
The transpososome's role in maintaining specificity for host factors is therefore associated with promoting prereplisome assembly. ClpX apparently activates a molecular matchmaker function of the transpososome (63) . The STC2 transpososome allows assembly of a prereplisome in an ATP-dependent process at the Mu forks, the transpososome being displaced from DNA in the process. The interaction between prereplisome components and the Mu forks is apparently not established without the help of the transpososome. Although the transpososome remains stably bound to the Mu ends after ClpX treatment under reaction conditions used to catalyze Mu DNA replication, the presence of 300 mM NaCl or higher causes the dissociation of MuA as monomers and thus prevents prereplisome assembly. Formation of the prereplisome may commit the template to be replicated by allowing only the specific host proteins PriA, PriB, DnaT, DnaB-DnaC complex, and DNA pol III holoenzyme to gain access to the fork. If the transpososome disassembles without promoting prereplisome assembly, other cellular enzymes could compete for access to the Mu fork. The deproteinized strand transfer product can be converted to a cointegrate when introduced into a crude extract (28) , but as we have discussed, this template can be converted to a cointegrate by a pathway not dependent on the specific replication factors. Thus, significant levels of alternate and aberrant products such as partially replicated and degraded templates can also accumulate.
The protein content and organization of the prereplisome complex are not yet clear. Although two identical prereplisomes are shown to be assembled at the two Mu forks in Fig. 3C , it is also possible that distinct complexes are assembled at these forks. In induced lysogens, replication of full-length (37-kb) Mu DNA proceeds semidiscontinuously from one end to the other, and Mu DNA synthesis initiates 80-90% of the time from the Mu left end (29, (66) (67) (68) . DNA synthesis in the reconstituted system also initiates at one end and proceeds semidiscontinuously to the other end, and preference for the Mu left end can be detected (12) . These results indicate that PriA promotes assembly of a replisome predominantly at one Mu end, preferentially the left end, and not both (Fig. 3D) . One possible mechanism for the choice of Mu ends used for replisome assembly would be the asymmetric assembly of nucleoprotein complexes at the two Mu ends during transition to STC3. The two ends are composed of different sequences, and the transpososome is bound differently to each end (25, 27) . It is therefore possible that the transpososome promotes asymmetric prereplisome assembly such that replisome assembly at the left end is favored.
We are currently purifying MRF␣2 to identify the remaining host factors needed to replicate Mu DNA during transposition. We have so far determined that MRF␣2 can be resolved into two components (MRF␣2A and MRF␣2B). MRF␣2 activity is assayed by using a reaction system that includes STC1 as template, molecular chaperone ClpX, and purified replication proteins (the original eight-protein system plus PriA, PriB, PriC, and DnaT). This assay system cannot promote cointegrate formation unless supplemented with both MRF␣2 components (Fig. 5 , compare lane 6 with lanes 4 and 5). The conclusion that these are two distinct factors is confirmed by the finding that one is heat labile, whereas the other is heat stable. MRF␣2A is readily inactivated by heating at 65°C for 10 min (lane 7), whereas MRF␣2B remains active even after heating at 100°C for 10 min (lane 8).
Genetic analysis has not yet suggested the possible identity of MRF␣2 components. The critical role PriA plays in both homologous recombination and Mu replication has suggested that Mu may exploit host homologous recombination functions for the transition from recombination to replication. We have examined a number of homologous recombination functions, including those that play a critical role in restart of chromosomal replication (for reviews, see refs. 62 and 69-72), for a possible role in Mu replication. So far, we have not found mutants that are as defective in Mu development as the priA and dnaT knockout mutants. We have examined recA, recF, recO, recR, recJ, recG, and ruvA mutants, most of which have knockout mutations (exceptions are recF143 and recF4101 strains provided to us by S. Sandler, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA), and all were able to support Mu lytic development. S. Lamrani and G. Maenhaut-Michel (personal communication) have also found that knockout mutations in the following genes still allow Mu lytic development to proceed: recA, recB, recD, recG, ruvA, ruvC, ruvABC, and rusA. We cannot rule out the unlikely possibility that more than one host factor can provide the same MRF␣2 function and that one of these recombination genes provides such a redundant function. On the other hand, MRF␣2 components may turn out to be factors not yet implicated in any step in recombination or replication. Just as MRF␣2 components may act at a stage when the transpososome function is ClpX, the 12-protein system, and the indicated MRF␣2 components, and products were resolved by alkaline agarose electrophoresis as previously described (75). Crude MRF (fraction II) (30) and MRF␣2 (fraction III) (63) were prepared as described. Resolution of MRF␣2 into two components, MRF␣2A and MRF␣2B, will be described in a future publication (V.D. and H.N., unpublished work). Approximately 10 units (63) of the indicated MRF␣2 components were added. Where indicated, MRF␣2A and MRF␣2B were heated at 65 and 100°C, respectively, for 10 min. In the reaction catalyzed with crude MRF, greater than 95% of STC1 was converted to cointegrate. When MRF␣2 was supplied as two components, typically 50 -95% of STC1 was converted to a cointegrate. CO, position of the cointegrate; STC, position of the strand exchange product (not radiolabeled and therefore not visible).
being completed and the replisome function is about to begin, they may act at a corresponding stage in cellular recombinationdependent replication, having a function distinct from that of the currently known homologous recombination proteins.
Role of PriA's Helicase Activity. The involvement of host factors such as PriA in Mu DNA replication has helped us better understand their role in cellular chromosome replication and recombination. For example, the essential role of PriA in Mu DNA replication in vitro and in vivo has demonstrated the critical function it can play in assembling replisomes on recombination intermediates (12) . In addition, PriA's 3Ј to 5Ј helicase activity (73, 74) has been found to play an important role in initiating Mu DNA replication (75). PriA mutants defective in helicase activity such as PriA K230R are proficient in assembling a primosome on the single-stranded template of phage X174, and they are able to reverse characteristics of slow growth, low viability, and filamentous morphology (76) characteristic of priA knockout strains (77, 78) . Although the cellular phenotype of priA helicase mutants suggests no apparent function for the helicase activity, studies of the role of PriA helicase in Mu DNA replication indicate a general function in duplex opening for replisome assembly (13, 75) .
Mutants expressing PriA K230R support Mu DNA replication at greatly reduced rates (less than 20% the rate of wild-type cells). Infected cells exhibit delayed lysis and a reduced burst, and when Mu is plated with these mutants, minute plaques are formed. In the reconstituted system, which consists of the purified protein system supplemented with partially purified MRF␣2, little to no cointegrates can be formed if PriA K230R is used instead of wild-type PriA. Unlike the potential replication fork at a D-loop created by homologous strand exchange, the Mu fork created by the transposase has no single-stranded DNA on the lagging strand arm of the fork to load the DnaB helicase: there is a gap of only five bases on the leading strand side of the fork. To assemble a replisome at the fork, DnaB must be bound to the lagging strand template of the fork, and it occupies 20 nucleotides of single-stranded DNA (79). PriA binds to the forked DNA structures found at D-loops, arrested replication forks, and the Mu fork (75, 80, 81), and then PriA can translocate 3Ј to 5Ј along the lagging strand template as it promotes preprimosome assembly with PriB, DnaT, and the DnaB-DnaC complex (75) (Fig. 3E) . Translocation of PriA along that template is tightly coupled to the binding of DnaB to the same DNA strand. Thus, PriA helicase can function to create the singlestranded template needed for primosome assembly when there is an insufficient amount needed to load DnaB.
Although inactivation of PriA helicase greatly reduces the rate of Mu DNA replication in vivo, it does not eliminate Mu DNA replication entirely. This is most likely because of the action of other host factors such as other helicases and exonucleases that may also serve to create a duplex opening on the lagging strand side of the fork. Even though Mu DNA replication is catalyzed poorly in the reconstituted system by using PriA K230R, addition of a crude host enzyme fraction can complement this deficiency to promote higher levels of cointegrate formation (75). For DNA synthesis at a D-loop, PriA helicase activity may not be required because the template already has a duplex opening for loading DnaB. But other pathways for restarting DNA replication, such as the regression of the replication fork, could very well require duplex opening (13) . Even if such pathways requiring duplex opening are critical for cell viability, mutations that inactivate PriA helicase may exhibit no severe phenotype because other host enzymes may also carry out this function. At least in the case of Mu, however, duplex opening by other factors is inefficient because helicase deficiency impairs Mu replication in vivo. For its role in cellular DNA recombination and replication, PriA may require its helicase activity to function optimally, and this may be reflected by the observation that the helicase motif of priA genes identified in various species is highly conserved (13) .
In the initiation of chromosomal replication at the bacterial origin oriC, a critical point of regulation is duplex opening catalyzed by the initiator protein DnaA (82) . At the Mu fork, the prereplisome may influence whether PriA helicase can open the DNA duplex. The deproteinized strand exchange product is not so readily converted to a cointegrate in the reconstituted system (no helicase II present), especially when DNA pol I is omitted so that limited strand displacement synthesis, which can create a duplex opening, is not catalyzed. At optimal levels, only about 30-40% of the deproteinized strand exchange products are converted to cointegrates in the absence of DNA pol I (12); greater than 95% of STC1 can be converted to cointegrate in the reconstituted system. Examining PriA helicase activity by using oligonucleotide substrates, we have found that oligonucleotides with the structure of the Mu fork are not good substrates for PriA helicase even though they are bound with high affinity by PriA The transition mechanisms involved in Mu DNA replication promote the assembly of a replisome at the Mu fork with specific host factors, apparently excluding access of the fork to nonspecific host enzymes that can lead to inefficient Mu replication or that may damage the template. Such mechanisms may also play a very important role in cellular DNA replication linked to homologous recombination. MRF␣ potentially consists of two types of components. One type comprises host factors that normally do not function in cellular recombination-dependent replication. That is, the transposase has evolved to exploit these factors to promote transition to DNA replication. For example, the molecular chaperone ClpX may not play any function in linking cellular recombination and replication; its role in linking recombination and replication may be limited to activating the transposase's molecular matchmaker function. A second type of MRF␣ component may be factors that have evolved to function in the transition between recombination and replication, preparing DNA recombination intermediates for replisome assembly. Components of the prereplisome in STC3 most likely belong to this class. Presumably, they did not evolve only to promote the transition process in transposition.
Assembly of a prereplisome on a template created by homologous recombination proteins may commit the pathway to the assembly of a replisome and the establishment of a replication fork. The prereplisome assembly step may distinguish this path-way from other processes associated with homologous strand exchange such as double-strand break repair or replicationdependent recombination (69) , which may require only a limited amount of DNA synthesis linked to recombination and not a highly processive replisome needed for chromosomal replication. In pathways that repair DNA lesions at an arrested replication fork, the prereplisome may play a critical function to assure re-establishment of the replication fork by requiring that DnaB and DNA pol III holoenzyme be engaged on that template.
If the prereplisome components evolved to promote transition from homologous recombination to replication, what processes might be involved in assembling the prereplisome at the site of homologous strand exchange? In transposition, the transpososome may aid in prereplisome assembly in one of two ways. First, the transpososome may interact specifically with prereplisome components to recruit them to the Mu fork. Such a function may be assumed by one of the homologous recombination proteins such as RecA at a D-loop. Alternatively, the transpososome may hold the DNA together in a conformation that mimics a structure created by homologous recombination proteins as they promote restart of chromosomal replication. This type of strategy is used in recruiting PriA, which binds to the branched DNA structure created by Mu strand exchange (75), a structure resembling D-loops and arrested forks. The STC2 transpososome still holds the two Mu forks together in a synaptic complex (63) , but unlike the STC1 transpososome, this complex is fragile. ClpX's role in weakening the transpososome's interaction with DNA (63, 64) may be the key feature of activating the apparent molecular matchmaker function of the transpososome. As the prereplisome assembles on the DNA structure maintained on STC2, the transpososome disassembles, completing the handoff of the Mu forks from phage-encoded transposase to host factors. How cellular recombination functions trigger prereplisome assembly may be a key to understanding what regulates replisome assembly during homologous recombination. The identification and characterization of MRF␣2 transition factors promise to provide better understanding of the transition between recombination and replication for the transposable element as well as its host.
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